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Noel becomes a
somebody

2004 was a dramatic year for Noel Lynch. The farmer
boy from Kilmallock, County Limerick has become the
first man from his hometown to win an entry into Who’s
Who. He emerged from years of hard graft as a background Green Party activist to earn a seat on the London
Assembly, only to lose the position when the Greens lost
their third seat on the London Assembly at the last GLA
election. Having lost his job, home and business, it might
seem strange but Noel is not only bouncing back in 2005.
He has become a ‘somebody’.
Twelve years’ experience surviving on his wit and
wisdom as an auctioneer and
shopkeeper means that Noel
will soon once again be running an environmental shop
similar to The Green Room of
former Finchley fame. He will
fight on the political frontline
as the Green Candidate for
Finchley and Golders Green
in the coming General Elec-

tion. But this is probably not
the reason why Noel is one of the
latest additions to Who’s Who.
Miranda Dunn says, “Barnet
Greens believe it is his Lynch
Pin position within the Green
Party which has drawn Who’s
Who attention.” Noel is co-ordinator of London Federation of
Green Parties and a member of
the Administrative Committee
of The Finchley Society.

A multisport pitch
B mini soccer pitch

Farmers’
market
dates

Buy your eggs new-laid
this Easter! The City
and Country Farmers’
Market visits Alexandra
Palace grounds twice this
month – 6 March and 27
March (Easter Sunday),
10am to 3pm.
It will not be possible to hold
the market more than twice this
month because of exhibitions at
the Palace.

Noel Lynch photo by Erini Rodis

The National Mobile Phone Register was launched on 12 January this year, supported
by the mobile phone industry, the National Mobile Phone Crime Unit, the Metropolitan Police and other UK Police Forces, and the Home Office.
Immmobilise Information Line
at 08701 123 123, and both the
handset and the SIM card can
be blocked (you should also call
your network operator).
If it is recovered you will be
contacted and told it is safe.
The register already holds
the details of over ten million
phones but the sponsors want

The Retreat
Introducing an extensive selection of luxurious
face and body treatments using the
Facials
Body Scrub

range.

Body Wraps
Hand & Foot
Treatment.

Join us as we take you to a world of sensory heaven
Call for your free Consultation 020 8883 2354
5 Fortis Green London N2 9JR

everybody who owns a mobile
phone to add their details.

SHIATSU
Fiona Hurlock

Registered Shiatsu and Reiki Practitioner

A traditional hands-on Japanese
healing therapy which is deeply
relaxing and restorative. It can help
with a wide range of conditions
including...



HAIR AND BEAUTY BY ZAINAB

Continued from page 1

The Football Foundation
generally funds around half of
a project’s costs. This would
include fees for a coach, to
make contact with schools and
maybe spot local talent among
youngsters kicking around on
the play area. Schools would be
allowed free access, but clubs
and older users would pay fees
on a graduated scale.
Neighbouring households
will be getting letters explaining the plans in more detail.
Interested groups are prepared
to run the Field as a Trust, but to
get the scheme off the ground,
they are looking for sponsorship

– and co-operation from Barnet
Council. THE ARCHER looks forward to hearing local views.

Party!
Promotion!
Presentation!

Whatever you are doing!
We have the Lighting,
Sound & FX Technology
to make it a Success!

Hire&Sale
Open 10am-6pm
Closed Tuesdays
172 High Road,
East Finchley, N2

FaxNo.+44(0)20 8883 5117

020 8883 4350

VICTORY AUTO SERVICES

To protect it, register it!
Many thousands of mobile
phones are lost or stolen each
year in the UK. Registering your
mobile will increase the chances
of getting it back and will help
the National Mobile Phone
Crime Unit stop criminals. You
can register your phone for free
at www.immobilise.com. If it is
lost or stolen, you can call the

Stanley Playing Fields




STRESS RELATED DISORDERS
(Anxiety, poor digestion, sleep
& menstrual difficulties, low
energy)
SYNDROMES
(IBS, Fibromyalgia)
PAIN RELIEF
(Headaches, back pain, muscle &
joint pain, impaired mobility)

For bookings please contact:
EAST FINCHLEY: ISABEL DOUGLAS
HEALTH & BEAUTY CENTRE
90-92 HIGH RD, N2 9EB

020 84443639 or 020 84441516
FINCHLEY CENTRAL:COOTES
COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY CENTRE
110-112 BALLARDS LANE, N3 2DN

07795 203107 or 020 83714144

Formerly of High Road East Finchley

T/A Motor Services of Muswell Hill
Air-Conditioning - Recharge & Servicing
Mechanical repairs, tyres, bodywork, clutches, exhausts
MOTs by appointment
109 Fortis Green East Finchley London N2 9HR
Tel: 020 8883 9707 / 0023 Fax: 020 8482 9179

THE TRICHOLOGY CLINIC

SPECIALIST IN TREATING
HAIR LOSS, DANDRUFF, PSORIASIS
AND OTHER SCALP DISORDERS
Consultation from £39

Also offering hairdressing
Organic colouring
100% ammonia & peroxide free

ISABEL DOUGLAS

HEALTH & BEAUTY CENTRE
020 8444 1516/3639
90-92 HIGH ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY N2 9EB
100 YARDS FROM EAST FINCHLEY STATION
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

